Pro on the Go Patient Education
TOP BENEFITS
1. Compliance/Legal: Content
patients may need to prep for
procedures, surgeries or labs
2. Outcomes-based: Steps
patients can take to make
optimal health outcomes
more likely
3. Care away from the practice:

The Challenge
Help your providers adapt to value-based reimbursement
by providing patient education
Historically, patients with chronic conditions could have meant more
revenue for providers and there wasn’t a financial consequence
to members not proactively seeking care performed at clinical

Non-clinical solutions to

standards. With the advent of value-based reimbursement, the

improve health maintenance

narrative is changing. Providers now bear risk for patient outcomes,

4. Small investment: Costs just a
few dollars per patient and all
modules are mobile-friendly
and take less than 10 minutes

and they need to ensure that patients know their role in managing
their own health. Patient education has become a key aspect of
care; therefore, there is significant financial risk for payers and
their providers who ignore the role of patient self-care and fail to
successfully adapt to the value-based reimbursement model.
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The Solution
Educate members where they are, in their language, on their device
Once a patient is diagnosed, a care manager or clinician can assign easily digestible micro learning
modules to educate the patient on how to adhere to the clinician’s instructions. Each module is less than
10 minutes in length and can be accessed via mobile app or website log-in. This simple tool can maximize
patient compliance in their follow up care, mitigate financial risk associated with non-compliance, and
improve outcomes for a few dollars per patient. This small investment in ensuring patient education can
greatly improve outcomes and reduce your cost exposure.

Improve Outcomes and Reduce Your Cost Exposure with Patient Education
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Find out how Pro on the Go Patient Education
can improve outcomes and reduce your cost exposure.

GET STARTED
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